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Spring term week beg 22nd February https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources igh        i-e        ie

Lesson 1 Lesson 2 Lesson 3 Lesson 4 Test day 

Practise reading these slides every day

Word of day igh knight stripes     i-e fries     ie

Reading 
words 

Read the text
Find the words 
in the text 

Practise
spelling mild 
/spicy /hot 
words each 
day 2 – 3 
words

Practise 2 –3 words 
to spell
Your choice of words 
from the mild spicy 
or hot ( you can mix 
them up! 

Practise 2 – 3 words 
to spell
Your choice of words 
from the mild spicy 
or hot ( you can mix 
them up! 

Practise 2 – 3 words to spell
Your choice of words from 
the mild spicy or hot ( you 
can mix them up! 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources


Weekly Spellings 
• Over the week please choose 2/3 

words each day ( hot, spicy , mild) 
to learn . 

• Use different ways that you enjoy 
to practise them. 

• Ask an adult to test you on them 
on Friday and keep the result for 
your teacher 





Practise reading these 
sounds every day



These are the 
different 
ways of 
spelling igh



igh          i-e 

Jump inside one of the fantastic rides. Zoom high in 

the air in the plane. Get behind the wheel of an amazing 

car. Cross the winning line and get a prize. 

Cat dived into a car and had a surprise. It turned into a 
plane. Suddenly, a truck’s lights turned red. It was a 
BITE and it drove into the side of a car. It was tight 
but Tiger stopped the car just in time.



Belongs with igh words 

night         might           light
fright   lightning     bright 

Rhymes with   bite  

LESSON 1
Word of the day - clues  



knight



sigh      high    
night     light
might     

Fly high

Say it act it out!  



sigh      high    
night     light
might    mighty
lightning
bright 
midnight
moonlight 

Fly high

Say it act it out!  



Read the last  three igh slides again  and then choose between 2 and 3 
words to write out and learn. You choose from mild , spicy or hot words 
to learn .  



Belongs with i-e words 

riden dive         time         
nice         rice       shine   side

cnasty

Rhymes with   strides  

LESSON 2
Word of the day - clues  



stripes



nice  smile
dive     time  
mice     lice
ride kite

nice smile 
Say it act it out!  



nice  smile
dive     time  
mice     lice
ride kite
surprise     decide
describe    divide
exercise   guide
arrive nice smile 

Say it act it out!  



Read the last  two a-e slides again  and then choose between 2 and 3 
words to write out and learn. You choose from mild , spicy or hot words 
to learn .  

!  



Belongs with ie words 

pie          pies        lie     
untie            tie         cries 

n cnasty

Rhymes with   flies  

LESSON 3
Word of the day - clues  



fries



pie      tie 
lie         lies
untie

Say it act it out!  



pie      tie 
lie         lies
untie   quiet
fry  - fries     
cry  - cries 
try – tries 

Say it act it out!  



Read the last  two ie slides again  and then choose between 2 and 3 
words to write out and learn. You choose from mild , spicy or hot words 
to learn .  

!  



LESSON 4 
Read - Find and write out igh    i-e   words     

igh i-e

Jump inside one of the fantastic rides. Zoom high in the air in 

the plane. Get behind the wheel of an amazing car. Cross the 

winning line and get a prize. 

Cat dived into a car and had a surprise. It turned into a plane. 
Suddenly, a truck’s lights turned red. It was a BITE and it drove 
into the side of a car. It was tight but Tiger stopped the car just 
in time.



LESSON 4 
Read - Find and write out igh    i-e   words     

igh i-e a-e o-e

Jump inside one of the fantastic rides. Zoom high in the air in 

the plane. Get behind the wheel of an amazing car. Cross the 

winning line and get a prize. 

Cat dived into a car and had a surprise. It turned into a plane. 
Suddenly, a truck’s lights turned red. It was a BITE and it 
drove into the side of a car. It was tight but Tiger stopped the 
car just in time.


